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of lnternal AssessFent (Semester-l) on
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iWith reference to subject cited above, as you are aware that the University has

implemented Digital University Framework (DUF) for the students admitted in the first semester w.e.f

academic session 2017-18. ln this connection, the work of feeding/uploading lnternal Assessment

awards is likely

to be started. So, you are requested to depute Nodal officer,DUF alongwith a

computer operator for training purpose on 07.12.2017 at 2:30 P.M. in the Seminar Hall, C.V. Raman
Bhawan, CDLU, Sirsa.

This may be treated as URGENT.
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Copy of the above is fonvarded to the following for information please.
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Dean of Colleges, CDLU, Sirsa.
MD, HKCL, Panchkula with request to depute officials for the purpose of training.iThrough e-mail)
Controller of Examinations, CDLU, Sirsa with request to depute the Nodal Office(s) to attend
the training as per schedule.
Executive Engineer,Construction Branch, CDLU, Sirsa with request to arrange to depute
electrician(s)/concerned person for ensuring uninterrupted power supply during training and
also to arrange for the cleanliness of the Seminar Hall before the training.
Branch Head, General Branch with request to arrange to allocate neat & clean Seminar Hall for
the above said period.
PS to Vice Chancellor, CDLU, Sirsa (for kind information of Vice Chancellor)
PA to Registrar, CDLU, Sirsa (for kind information of Registrar)

Nodal dfficer, DUF
LU, Sirsa

